Velocity heterogeneity and seismic anisotropy in the D̋ region beneath the southern Pacifi c Ocean is investigated using broadband shear waves from southwest Pacifi c and South American earthquakes recorded by permanent and temporary stations in Antarctica, Australia, South America, and on islands in the South Pacifi c. Shear velocity perturbations (δV S ) are inferred from the differential times between hand-picked horizontally polarized (SH) direct or diffracted S arrivals and vertically polarized (SV) SKS arrivals. Derived patterns in δV S roughly agree with global shear velocity models, but reveal a stronger shear velocity lateral gradient north of ~50°S where δV S transitions from approximately +0.5 to -1.0% (relative to radially averaged reference models) over less than 600 km along the base of D". Waveform analyses provide an even stronger constraint on the transitional region, where there is a change in waveform behavior occurring over length scales less than 300 km. Differential times between SKKS and SKS, calculated by cross-correlating SKS with Hilbert-transformed SKKS, support large δV S amplitudes and help to constrain the location of the transitional region. Anisotropy in D" (k S ) is inferred from handpicked differential times between the SV and SH components of direct or diffracted S, and display a slight spatial trend where the SH component precedes the SV in the north and east of the study area, but arrives after SV in the center and southwest of it. However, there is high k S variability in the center of the study region. There is no apparent correlation between δV S and k S . Abrupt changes in the character of velocity and anisotropy in this region of D" may be related to chemical heterogeneity at the boundary of the Pacifi c Superswell, as well as small-scale convection in the deep mantle. (a) Examples of waveforms used in the S-SKS differential travel-time residual (δT S-SKS ) analysis. The dashed lines show handpicked S SH arrivals and the solid lines are the PREM-predicted S arrival time relative to the handpicked SKS arrival (light grey line). Values of δT S-SKS are above S arrivals. (b) Examples of waveforms used in the shear-wave splitting (T SV-SH ) analysis. The dashed lines show S SH arrivals, and solid lines mark S SV onsets. Splitting times are above S arrivals. Traces are normalized in time to the SKS arrival, and scaled to the maximum amplitude of each trace. Top trace of each pair is the SV component, bottom trace is SH.
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